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FOSS CALLS FOR
TARIFFREVISION
Maiden Speech Strong Arraignment of Protection and the
Payne-Aldrich Bill
FAVORS

COMMISSION

PLAN

Tree Wool and Cleap Clothing.'
to Be the Rallying Cry.
Says Congressman
.',.
\u25a0

[Associate! Press]
WASHINGTON, May 21.—Represen-

tative Eugene N. Fobs, newly elected
Democratic representative from Mas«
publican ami a
sachusetts, a former
leading manufacturer, today signalized
beginning:
the
of his active participation In the house with a radical attack
upon the Payne-Aldrich tariff. He denounced the Republican policy of protection as an unmitigated evil, Hayed
the Republican leaders,
declared the
recent revision of the tariff to be "a
deliberate bunko game from start to
finish," pronounced In favor of reciprocity, and demanded an "extra session of a new congress" at the earliest
opportunity to revise the tariff.
"The people are Indeed demanding
protection," said Mr. Fobs, "but the
protection

they

are demanding

is pro-

tection from the Payne-Aldrtch tariff."
The speaker announced himself as
favoring the creation of a tariff commission, but ]u> wanted the commission
composed of non-partisan men whose
report would me mail' direct to congress rather than to the president.
Mr. {Toss declared that the rallying
cry shall be made "free wood ami cheap
clothing."

He declared for lower duties on sugar
and further reductions
in iron ami
steel.
"It seems to devolve upon me, as a
representative
here in congress,"
lie
said, "and as a representative manufacturer in the iron and steel industry,
t'> state publicly here that in my Judgment my industry ami tb<- people employed In it would not suffer under free
trade conditions; that Ih, if 15 per cent
duty was entirely removed
and pmvided these conditions apply to the
whole iron and steel industry from the
coal and iron ore up."
CQI LD COMPETE WITH WORLD
"In fart," Mr. Foss continued,, "I
believe that today under free trade
conditions,

we

can

compete

in

tlni

markets of the world, in part if not in
all those industries
and compete to
better advantage
than we do now."
.Mr. Fobs' maiden speech was puncapplause,
tuated with constant
His
declaration that the people had lost
party
confidence in the Republican
evoked a. demonstration from the Democratic side. Mr. Longworth of Ohio

WANTS WORKING GIRLS
CITY DANCING SCHOOL
Social Worker Says It Would
Protect Them from Vice
PHILADELPHIA,

May

M.—Declar-

ing that sewing circles and millinery
classes for working «tris nave proved

a failure, Mrs. Charles Henry Israels,
editor "f "The Survey," a Journal of
philanthropy, -aid in an address bethe Young Women's Union, 4.2
street,
Balnbrldge
that the remedy
for present conditions is the establtshmi til In every large city of a munici-

pal dancing academy.
"Allof us arc interested in the WorkIng girls' condition In the factory,"
she said "We inquire as to the workiii.i the wage scale, but
ing hours
few study the factory girl in her leisure

hours.

The

circles and millin-

sewing:

classes
for Working Rirls have
(ailed, because a triri who makes tucks
from morning till ntKht all the year

\u25a0rv

around, is not Interested In embrolderShe wants to meet
it night.
friends and make the acquaintan
members of the opposite sex, and she
naturally drifts into the dance hall."
Mrs. Israels said the New York social
workers have opened model dancing
ils on a business basis, and are
now asking the city to establish municipal dancing academies.
This, she
declared, is the only practical solution
of the problem, because under dance
hall condition of today many girls
are led astray and find their way Into
white slave dens.
It was the twenty-fifth annual meetIng or the Young Women's Union, ami
these
following Mrs. Israel's address
Miss
officers were elected:
Gertrude
Berg, president; Miss Helen Fleisher.
treavice president; Miss Leah Abeles,
surer: Miss Sadie Kohn, recording
secretary.

FIGHT CONDEMNED
BY PRESBYTERIANS
General Assembly Voices Objection to Meeting Between
Jeffries and Johnson
URGE GILLETT TO INTERFERE

Resolution Regarding Saturday
Half Holiday for Working Men
Is Heartily Cheered
[Associated Press]

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.. May 21.—A
strong
protest
the Jeffriesagainst
sought to inject a question.
Johnson tight, scheduled to be held in
\u25a0You will excuse mi'," smilingly reSan Francisco July 1, featured the closmarked Mr. Foss. "I cannot be inter- ing hours of today's session of the
morning."
rupted tins
Presbyterian general assembly litre. a
The Ohioan sat down amid laughter resolution calling on Governor Uillett
both
sides.
from
of California to prevent the light was
An uproarious scene followed the conIntroduced by Etev. F. 1.. Forbes of
Seattle, Wash., and was referred to the
clusion of Mr. Foss' speech.
Mr. Hill of Connecticut demanded to committee on overtures. The resolution
member read;
know why the Massachusetts
had not expressed his views before the
"Governor James N. GHlett, Sacraways and means committee when the mento, i;ii.: The whole world is lookbill was pending.
in^ to you to redeem your .stale, the
"I had been ruled out of the RepubPacific \u25a0 oast and the whole United
years
by
hack
lican party five or six
stati-.s from tin disgrace the approach"
replied Mr.
and Johnson
leaders In Massachusetts,"
iiifc lit;iH between Jeffries
people
"The
know
where
I
Foss.
will fasten upon you and tiie state
represent,
stand."
which you
as well us the
While the Republicans find Democountry of which you are a part.
other
crats were shouting at each
"Virtue, decency and patriotism deacross the hall, Mr. Hamer of Idaho, mand that you save your state and our
vainly
seeking
recRepublican,
a
was
nation's auered birthday from the tilth,
ognition to question Mr. Foss.
the vulgarity and brutality of an Infa"How can I proceed to ask him some mous prize-tight on the Fourth of July.
questions "' he demanded.
"The morality, respect and education
"Write him a letter," derisively and nobility of the youth of the land
yelled a Democrat.
appeal to you to stop this contest. The
"Send him a wireless," yelled an- law is in your hands and the iiublir at
oUter,
large haa a right to expert you to execute it."
Mi mbers of the assembly who oppose
the propo: ed tight will attempt to have
the appeal duplicated to President Taft
with a request for federal interference
In holding the tijiht \ai the Fourth of
July when the matter comes up Monday.
John Willis Ha. r, president of I tci ldental college, Los Angeles, presented
from the Federation
a report received
club of Los Angeles, in which was an
Henry
the ..pinion iri.in Nathan Newby, a California lawyer, to the effect that pi
police
of Military
California laws would warrant
or stau officers stopping the right.
The fust hint of ii»- movement to
York Meeting
he Rev. Dr. William 11. Roberts
of Philadelphia from one of his lu;-;li
en,
M.ii. l clerk and
treasun r of
offli
nbly, came in th. report of the
NEW Y'iKK, May 21. Henry M.
bills and overtures committee.
iJufHeld of Michigan \.,i cli cted
njander-in-chlef of tlir- Naval and MiliIt was said in tins report thai 132
War ; ,i, bj i' i ies had voted tor readjusttary Order of Spanish-American
;<i 'ill. session
ment, while 136 had voted against any
of tin.' national com
attempt to torce It. Roberts to resign
mandei y here toda y.
Twenty-seven
'i h, delegations from tin' New York either of his positions.
commandery
bad I
Iru ted i" presbyteries
had not voted, the report
'
vote for > '"1. Theodore Roosevelt, and .said.
mdery
Though
several months ago the i
no At duel lons were made
naked ''"I- T. VV. M. Diaper oi Califor- fi .mi this vote, it is taken to mean mat
nia, who is now abroad, to meet Mr. 11 ,i. pends on i». Roberts himsi
Roosevi 11 and ask him If h" would acto whether he resigns the offlci of
cept. No word has been received from
urer. IIIs oppom nts i laim that
either Col. Drapei or Mr. Roosevelt, the holding of the two offices gives I >r.
;tnci therefore
the latter't name was Roberts too much power In the aaseninot brought forwa d
bij and in church affaii
however,
thai he would be
said,
\u25a0Jt was
The \ arlou i re lolutions embodii
'
ommand • the report of the committee on Sabasked to accepi the offl
er-ln-chlef o1 the naval encampment to bath observance were heartily cheered,
I >envi r, Si
i 6, T and 8
urging the Saturday
be held
i lally those
next.
li.ill-holiday for workingmen.
Mr. Roosevelt's name received menBefore passing, unanimously, a motion in tho Bpeechmaldng tonight, when tion to accept the repoi i and adopt the
commandery save a resolutions sugge ted, the Rev. A. A.
\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.
the New
Moore, secretary "i the Lord's Day aldinner to the national commandery.
Rear Admiral Purnell, of the Harringliance of Canada, mad.' an address
day
toastmasier,
told of a
ton, the
on praising th.- strlngeni recommendations
president,
the
which he showed
thoti
of the report and declaring the Sabbath
i,,,. obi erved
through the Norfolk navy yard. He
tin United States
was greatly pleased with a new dreadn any other countrj, is en ('annought.
ada.
"I remarked,' ' said the i ear admiral,
"that if we had li;ul ships like those, in
PASS1897, there would not have been any
war with Spain.'-'
PARDON
"That't all right, admiral," replied
President Itooseveli. "bui If thr-n
I
any war with Spain, i
not I
SPOKANE, Whsli., May St.—A 'aril fi-nm
not have been pi di ni "
the interstate commerce commission giving

SPANISH WAR VETERANS
ELECT A MICHIGAN MAN
M. Duffield Selected as
Order at
Head

1

New

-
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BiG GUN FLASHES
AND COPS BEG

JEWSTOBEDRIVEN B^~li?T~ir£^r>r\
OUT BY THOUSANDS
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LAST TWO TIMES TODAY OP GEORGE- M. COHAN'S GREATEST MUSICAL
SUCCESS, "rOKTY-FIVK JIIMTEB FROM BItOADWAY."

LEWIS'S. STONE and th» Belasco theater
WILLIAM FAVERSIIAM'S greatest success,

company

,M.'

will present

ALASKA MINERS DEMAND
A DAY, WITH BOARD

\u25a0

\u25a0

gra«
clude 73,000 acres of gold-bearing
hydraulic

vel and will be used for

min-

ing.

As a result of the labor shortapro due
to iin stampede to the Iditarod, miners

ore d<'ifiHii(iii)S' $6 a day and board to
remain i work in i In- Xanana vulley,
.i

Sit

mlyhty
it iis a mlcluy

n blusli

(ii \u25a0'i'

face bloom
Rood fare
fforni
bloom that wilt
old mald'H faco.

„—— \u25a0» «\u2666

Look for Betty Bray.

\u25a0

put

EXPRESSING HERSELF
th» follownil I la credited with
a question as to whether sho

t

iZrA

It is

10HJ1 All

Ws*~^\^

I

'
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PASTOR CALLS JEFFRIES-

JOHNSON FIGHT BRUTALITY

S.
NEXT WEEK—Commencing Special Decoration Day Matineo—
STONE and the Belasco company will offer a magnificent revival of George
Broadhurst's world record-breaking play, THE DOLLAR MARK. This is
the great play that was given for ten solidly successful weeks—loo performances—at the elasco theater a year ago. It's going to be bigger and better
than ever this tlma.
Seats for THE DOLLAR MARK will go on gale tomorrow morning.

sax

FRANCISCO, May 21.—Nothing
was decided upon as t" the future of
the California Baseball league at the
meeting of its directors held last night,
He
according to President Herrmann.
added thai for another week, at least,
presthere would l>e no change in the
ent schedule of Raines.
DARTMOUTH WINS
BOSTON, May 23.—A fraction of a aecond in
time, a fi w Inches In distant c, gave Dartmouth the twenty-fourth New England athletic
i h implonshlp today by a narr >w margin.
li was Bowdoln'a fate t<> come close to victory and yei lose the coveted li mor, thp total
points of th« two colleges at the finiuli I
uth, 2694; Bowdoln, 26H; Wesley an, 29
Holdman of Dartmouth set a new pole vault
mark at 11 f"<*t s7g Inches The old record was
Hurlbut of W< 8\u25a0

.

\u25a0

\u25a0

Dartmouth ha«i nw six Jeffs n*i the new flfte en-year cup, to three for A inherit.

BRITISH CHAMPION WINS
LONDON, May 21.- Eustace H. Miles,
amateur British court tennis champion.
defeated N. B. Lytton three sets to
one in the championship round of the
British court tennis tournamenut today.
COLORING KID GLOVES
When black kid gloves have turned
ivhite In spots from wear, wel the spots
with black ink. applying it with a piece
o£ flannel fastened to the end of a Btlck.
Put a tew drops of ink In a plate, pour
in a teaspoonful of sweet oil, and with
the flannel rub this mixture over the
whole glove and dry ;n the sun, then
polish the gloves on the hand with a
lece of flannel,
\u2666*\u2666

Xo woman is loved like she
> be loved after marriage.

wants

£

AUDITORIUM—

E-

SIMPSON
Fidelia Maennerchor
THURSDAY NIGHT. May J«h,
SENTATION OF FLAG.

i

8:30

"i.
111 11n i-zarowltz ran away from linine.
Parhapa ne "ill (row up Into a pretty good
eort of a fellow, after all.—Chlcagg I'oat

_, :.
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PRINCESS

Absolutely

who are
o'clock,

the

present

no

more

AT

K

NOTES ON

effective
be imag-

ready.

blue squills
Early wallflowers and
make a strikingly vivid but not bizarre

*

Al White's

The Picquays

'

Entertainers

aiatlneo dally, 10f. t*c. SOr.

!i<*e, 75c.

OPERA

MATINKKS TODAY, Tunsiluy, Saturday.
Fhour» Main 1007; Home A IBM.

HOUSE

Commencing

Matinee Today

\

How Baxter Butted In

this big fun show. Every night at 8:16, inc. 26c,
33c and 60c. REGULAR MATINEES TODAY and Saturday, 10c. too and 50c. Special
bargain matinee Tuesday, 10c and 25c.
NEXT WEEK —First production on any utaga In this city of the famous rural comedy
drama. "LENA RIVERS." Beat) on sale tomorrow morning. SPECIAL MATINEE ON
MONDAY, DECORATION DAY.
\u25a0

ANGELES THEATRE

fOS

MATINEE TODAY—2 SHOWS NIUHTL.Y Foster & Fo»t«r. Allen Doone Hi Co., The
Berinls, Mr. and Mrs. Chan. McCann, Melor & Mora, Harry Bucholler, .The I.augh-O' A'i
Scope.
Popular prices. 10c. 20c and 30c.
M"h "ad °"ye
Corn

AUDITORIUM
*"""*•
Young,
C. S. 8.,
A lecture on Christian Science by Bicknell
England, member of the board of lectureship of The
of
Mother Church, the First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston,
Mass., Sunday afternoon. May 22, 1910, at 3 o'clock. Admission
free. No tickets required.

>e^X : TEMPLE
London,

now

A PRETTY WINDOW BOX
For

TAw
OUdy

—

TICKETS ON SALE

.

THEATER

Nellie Nichols
Singing Comedienne
Dancing Bugs

Popular Grand Opera House prices for

PRE-

' :"l: l.V.'"
ML'SICAL COMBDT CO. offers the furiously funny farce.
scenery, new wardrobe,
new faces, new ihcnv. Real fun oomediani
really'funny, and tfae favorite chorus of the ci»y. TIIKKE SHOWS DAILY—J
7:46 and 9:15. PRICEJB 10c, 20c, :sc.

PRINCESS

With Nelllo Browster and II

i

The CIIAULES KIN(! STOCK COMPANY will pretent a bis scenic production of Owen
Davis' famously successful melodramatic comedy,

tuKgJS?

O'CLOCK—GALA CONCERT AND

MALE CHORUS—VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL SOLOISTS.
BARTLETTS MUSIC STORK. PRICES 50c, 75c, %l.

filling for window boxes can
"If the coming contest lwtween Jefand Johnson is not a prize fifrlit ined than clumps of daffodils and primthere never was one in America." said roses, with an outer edging of varieMr. gated ivy cuttings
Nathan Newby this evening.
to festoon the sides,
Newby presented an opinion before the
Angeles
lasl or a dainty bordering of the tiny white
Federation club of Los
daffodils
arabis if preferred.
The
Wednesday, and this opinion was reshould be ot' the old-fashioned trumpet
ported to the Presbyterians.
golden
trumpet
and
order, with long
"Section mil; of the penal code of California is clear, that while it permits paler outer petals, and the primroses
or
may
single
yellows
the
common
be
sparring < xhlbitions for a certain number of rounds, it makes prize fighting- the rarly flowering double variety,
a felony. The coming- contest has all primula sulphurea plena, which can be
the characteristics of a prize tigrht and made to bloom as early as January.
noi of a sparring- exhibition. A sparThe daffodils, if planted with plenty
ring contest is a matter of skill and for of unopened buds among the flowers,
prize
flsrht is a contest of should last for a considerable time In
points. A
endurance, according to lrgral authorbloom, and when the primroses fade
ity. Thero can be no question as to their place can best be taken by early
how the Jeffries-Johnson contest is v. i wallflowers. ('lumps of tulips can be
be
classified.
The forty-flve-round i introduced when the daffodils have t<>
I limit Is purely a subterft
be removed, and these will carry the
box on In good condition until May,
when its summer occupants
will be

STATE LEAGUE CONTINUES
ANOTHER WEEK AT LEAST

i

-

OHI'IIEIM MOTION I'ICTURIiS

10c. »gr.

GRAND

'

"The Night Birds" i

"A Fool 1* Errand"

Special engagement of Margaret Langham for the role of Nat-u-rltch, and .Tames Corrlgan for the part of Big Bill.
Every popular member of the Belasco company In "TUB SQUAW MAN." two score of
anxlHary players.
only—
for this week
"THE- SQUAW MAN" will be played at the Belasco theater
POSITIVELY NO LONGER.
Tuesday night secured by the Sons of St. (Horse for the celebration of Empire, day.

who
and

the expulsion of
eral measures
Jews from Moscow are contemplated
so i ir as it Is asi ertalnable.

w

"Huckin's Run"

pat.

11

Lancton, Lucier Co.

VUj

Kviry night.

reported that in Yekatcrinoslav

for

I

mattxtce evert

ai»»»i tile
r\ 11 /H AT7I
*O I rr«>wiiiiii|t
be«t European and
LlvJ-C, V I
1C
CL
~~~i**
W*.%^'»««.'W V
| American Attractions.

\V/

Walsh, Lynch & Co.

es.

have been living there
who, when they asserted
that they
were legally entitled to remain were
Informed they would be sent out under
guard like ordinary prisoners unless
they left immediately.
There have i n no forcible expulsions reported from Kiev and no gen-

I'livinK rartliulnr At-I
Irntlon to Entertnlnln*
I Bli'-i imVl Children.

Late of Pianophienda

Ei'^. '

'

v

To the edict banish-

families
since lxs;!,

The cherry Widow
and the Devil

MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY, He, 60c, 7tc.

Cressy & Dayne
In "The Wyoming whoop"
Lockwood & MacCarty

21.— While

there are flve

OF

vCv^J^iA?^riviiirvv^^C^V'fi'3rvVv>ff\" *
I

ing 980 families from Kiev has been
added an order expelling the Jews
fn.m Kursk, Tula, Tambov, Kharouv,
v/ekaterlnoslav and other cltlea. The
number of families who are to be cxpeiied from (in ac latter places rank's
from five to 100.
Numbers of those who are ordered
expelled have telegraphed M, Friedman,
the Jewish member of the duma, to secure a suspension
of the order, or at
any rat.- n longer delay in the order
of expulsion so that they may arrange
their affairs. M. Friedman transmitted
the request
to Premier Stolypin, who
told him he could not interfere, us the.
He advised M. Friedlaw was clear.
man, however, t-> appeal to the senate
in eases win re doubt existed as to the
legality of i x >ulslon and in particular
province

under the personal direction
SATURDAY
AND
SUNDAY. 10c, 25c. &00.
MATINEES

of the greatest California drama
of Frederick Belasoo.

PRICES Isc, 500, 760, $1.

declared to be
the pale, has
thousands of
will ba compelled to leave the
is cities where they are residing

I

7uc.

Kolb
UOJ> Dill
Ulll
IVOID c&

Persons Living in Yekaterinoslav
Province Since 1883 Are
Told They Must Go

within a month.

production

nEGIKNING TONIGHT

APPEAL TO MEMBERS OF DUMA

them

MAlseBßFuui:

MATIJiKK TODAT

LAST WEEK OF

ing to Edict

ST PETERSBURG,
the expulsion of Jews
living Illegally without
not yet actually begun,

MM.

HAMBURGER'S MAJESTIC THEATERTHIRD WEEK"nwVnKuL'

WALLFLOWERS

Wallflowers are now to bo seen in almost every garden, their beauty, fragrance and easy culture bringing them
in general demand.
A really well
grown wallflower should have broadpetaled, velvety, single flowers, closely
set on a stem of only moderate height,
but well above the leaves, decisive in
color and as hardy as a field daisy.
Sowing on rich ground often produces
delicate specimens that a sharp winter
kills off by the dozen, while seedlings
sown on poor, firm soil grow up hardy.
Double wallflowers are no longer anything out of the common, but for general use are not so trustworthy as the
singles.
The wallflower is a biennial only In
heavy soils, a light rich soil making It
practically ,1 perennial.
The addition
of a little lime or mortar to the soil
will frequently prove beneficial. .Sunny
borders and beds under old walls are
the best positions for it, and seeds may
early
next
be scattered
broadcast
month or else sown in drills six Inches
apart and half an inch deep. Seedlings
should bo transplanted when the third
leaf has formed, six inches apart each
way, and planted out finally a foot
apart in September.
The colors of both tall and dwarf
kinds have been much Improved lately,
but the tall variety still has the larger
number of colors. Golden, purple and
red-brown are the ordinary shades of
the dwarf kinds, but several named tall
varieties have colors out of the ordinary. Harbinger Is the well known
mahogany color grown for early markets; Ruby-Gem Is dwarf, but deep
maroon in color; E)asttrn Queen Is salmon-pink and most effective In beds;
Primrose and Raby Castle are good yel:
lows.
-' • -.

combination, the intense and uncommon blue of the squills harmonizing
with the rich red-brown of the wallflowers unexpectedly well.
Drainage plays an important part in
the well being of window box plants,
and, whatever the nature of the soil
used in the boxes, see to It that there
are plenty of crocks and drainage holes
Small stones or rough
in the boxes.
sandy soil .should fill almost a third of
and
the boxes before the compost
Rich, light, sandy
plants are put in.
compost and leaf mould are the safest
soils, and if pots are used the spaces
en them and the boxes should be
filled with cocoanut fiber refuse, and a
-+—+
thin covering of the same should be
only
finally,
as it not
placed on top
them in place, but protects from
layer gives a
top
winds,
cold
and the
Care In watering,
neat appearance.
the occasional
use of a little weak
At Indianapolis—Louisville 0, Indianfertilizer water, and vigilance against apolis 4.
At St. Paul—Milwaukee 1. St. Paul 3.
dead leaves, flowers and insect pests
\\ ill keep window sills thus decorated
Toledo-Columbus postponed: rain.
good
Minneapolis-Kansas
City postponed;
condition for the rest of the
In
spring.
rain.

\u25a0*•
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£5? dI&S;
A New Bill of Alluring Interest ,

EVY'S CAFE CHANTANT

NEW USE FOR ALARM CLOCK
If your work In tho kitchen is finished,
except your baking, set your
alarm clock for the time when you
At Dcs Molnea —De 3Molnen 1, Wichknow you should look after it, and go
about your work in the Other part of ita 0.
At Omaha—Omaha 4, Denver 1.
the house, secure In the thought that
Other (james postponed bj- rain.
at the appointed hour you will hear a
loud and unmistakable call from the
kitchen. This will gave countless dishes
HAS BEENS EN ROUTE
from ruin, and sou tnui h n orry. '
SYDNE.Y, N. S. W., May 21.—AccordIng to preient arrangements, Roh I«'itzTO BOIL A CRACKED EGG
aimmons, Tommy Burns, Hill I.ang, the
Add ona teaspoonful of Ball to the Australian champion, and Hugh Mcwater and 11 will cook without the intos'i, the flght promoter, will arrive
white of the >-^ir coming out.
In San Francisco June 28.

WESTERN LEAGUE

s>

™

B!3

The KRISTOFFY TRIO, grand opera vocalists; OEIII.MAN MITSICAT, TRIO, Instrumentalists and quick change artists; CAIII.TON CHABK, thn fashion plate tenor: tlie CEl.taand
HRATED RUSSIAN DANCERS; MAE REISEDELU dainty and dashing, In song
'
story, and KAMMERMISYEIV3 ORI'HBSTIU.
AND NOVKI.TIKS.
T VMPTP
IIOMB
HOME OF
OF HITS AMI
NOVELTIES.
WrDTf THPATPft
THT7ATT?T?
intniJiK
JL<jnvir-±v^
coor.rvr tiii;ati:k in LOB AKOmUBB,
Alphln & Fargo offer IN CAY PAREE, with Gerald, Carter. Stainlo. Hyde, Oolde
McDermott, Brisbane, Uuiiyea and excceptlonal chorus. New faces, music, novelties, scenery.
10c. 20c. 26c.
Lessee and
O.
TT7OT?MTA
ftLirUKlMlft itlUftlCK Manager.
Manager,
The latest nKKiIMPII, BELIO
ri(TlKi:s
and other FIRST ItlX
So ADMISSION Sc. New Mi-turn Monday,
Thursday.
Saturday. rt.KAX—t'OOL.

OT
CAT
BASEBALL—

_^____^^^_________^^^

ITl^/\J.£<K

Pacific Coast League

-

-;. -'

>'

1«; Thursday. 19; SatKHNON, Tuesday, 17; Wednesday.
urday, II; Sunday. 22. at Chutes park, 2:30 p. m. Friday, 20, 2:30 p. m., and
Sunday. 22. at 10:30 a. m.. ot V*rnon park.
SUNDAY (MORNING)
that FRIDAY afternoon games
and
rieaso remember

I.OS ANGELES VS. \

LAPre"^^"
I.APTRS FKKI- EVERY

DAY'EXCEPT

EVBi:r PAY EKflcrT SATI'ROAY,
SATIRIUV. SIMIAY

ANT> BOMMTB.
AMI
HOl.in.\Y3.

Where the People Are
Going for Their Saturday and Sunday Outing
First Choice:

-

s,

r\\X7f*
JL/UWC
lVil. T

"IIft

Special Excursion
$2.00 Round Trip

See Halley's Comet from Above the Clouds at the
Great

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

Lowe Observatory, Echo Mt.

""• .^

Observatory free to the public. Prof. Larkin will
lecture daily, May 21 to 29 inclusive.
THE OPPORTUNITY OF A LIFETIME

DON'T MISS IT
Dine at Alpine Tavern, 5000 feet above the sea.
Through cars at 8. 9 and 10 a. m., 1:30 and 4
p. m. daily.

Second Choice:BEACH
LONG

is always in the lead with" four

theaters, the Pike in full swing, Surf and Plunge
Bathing, Dancing at the Majestic, Dinner at the
Virginia; the Double Whirl, Roller Coaster,

Merry- Go-Round, OCEAN BOAT RIDES and
the famous MUNICIPAL BAND in two concerts daily.

Third Choice:

Superb Beach Attractions :
"Jk TT y^iTF^ (ireat Scenic Railway
B°ating 'piunge
Dandn^
r\j JL\^aAlJ and
1 J> 1
Surf Bathing
"*
Chiaffarelli's Concert Band

sH
V'T""^

Ocean Park

i ah

PS!

d

j

£!££%»«

Band

/^i^l^j§

R®
yy

Santa Monica

REDONDO BEACH
Delightful Ten-Mile Ride Along the Ocean.

Band Concerts.

Bathing.

PICTURESQUE SANTA MONICA CANYON
An Ideal Picnic Ground in the Woods.

Refreshments

of All Kinds.

THE BEAUTIFUL LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN
Through Hollywood, Laurel Canyon, Bungalow Land, affording one of the most picturesque
sights on the Pacific Coast. Thirty-minute auto service from Laurel Canyon, commencing
10:30 a. m. Round trip from Los Angeles, 75c.

A country
ing reply 10

had been to the fair:
"I didn't wont I 1 didn't want to wont, ami
If I had wanted to went. I couldn't have
gotten to swine." —'Tit-Kits.

A spectacular

PRICES 250. 60c.

Almost 1000 Families to Be Expelled from Kiev. Accord-

May

ill

The Rose of the Rancho

week

for

~~

BURBANK THEATER

OROSCO'S
JUT
"\u25a0""".\u25a0..-•

Night
TOMORROW NlGHT—Commencing Tomorrow
only
one

\u25a0

Edwin A. Brown permission tv use passes
helped
over railroads In which ho owns stork
the Kpokane police that they had
convince
arresting
.i
in
the
made
mistake
Denver millionaire as a forger.
$6
pn Kldcnt
Brown,
He Is a cousin of W. C.
lin<'s. or Into he
of the New York Central
Investigating
FAIRBANKS, Alaska,
8oci:.l conMay
21.— has spent much time
Elghl Fairbanks
men have
Incuted ditions, usually dressing hi as a workman,
\u0084_.
Bpokam
to
valley
In the
claims In the Totatlanlka
iI" n hi
tel.
foothills of tin* Alaska laiifie. Reports
:
\u25a0>'\u25a0 out.
and hobnailed ;
insay
today
here
the
chums
received
i
I mi
he wa« arfi ited.

AMUSEMENTS

HplaM-o-IHackwootl Co., Vropr«. mill Mgn.
MATINKKS TODAY. Thnr»daj, Sunday.

LOS ANGELES PACIFIC RAILWAY
Balloon Route Excursion Station, Hill Street, Between Fourth and Fifth.

BAY CITY, SUNSET BEACH, HUNTINGTON
BEACH, NEWPORT AND BALBOA. The
fisherman's paradise, and it's a beautiful ride
skirting the shore line for miles along the breaking surf.

Fourth Choice:

NAPLES AND AL.AMITOS BAY, for still water
boating and an elegant Fish Dinner at the Napoli.

Fifth Choice:

CATALINA—Special through trains leave at 9:15
a. m. daily and 4:50 p. m. Saturday evening, making direct connection at San Pedro for Avalon.
The only place to view the beautiful Marine

ChoiceT"".

Sixth Choice:

.(

SAN PEDRO and POINT FIRMIN—
the
great Government Breakwater, the shipping and
rock-piled shore of Point Firmin and the lighthouse.

Seventh Choice:
VERDUGO,

SIERRA MADRE, MONCASA
ROVIA, BALDWIN'S RANCH, SAX GABRIEL MISSION, COVINA, AZUSA AND
GLEN DORA. Delightful valley diversions.
FAST AND FREQUENT SERVICE from Sixth
and Main Streets.

Pacific Electric Railway Co.

